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QUESTIONNAIRES USED IN THE LABOUR FORCE SURVEY 

Introduction 
This paper discusses the major underlying concepts 

and the questions used in the Labour Force Survey and 
changes made to the questionnaire. A copy of the current 
questionnaire is attached. 

2. The ABS has been conducting labour force surveys 
since 1960 to collect labour force and other characteristics 
of the population. The surveys were undertaken on a 
quarterly basis before February 1978 and have been 
monthly since then. 

3. The labour force survey questionnaire is a document 
used by interviewers, who are required to ask questions 
exactly as they appear on the questionnaire in order to 
ensure consistency of approach in all interviews. 
Interviewers are trained in the manner of their approaches 
to households, the significance of the questions in relation 
to the objectives of the survey, and to assist respondents 
to appreciate the relevance of the questions to their 
particular circumstances in order to obtain accurate 
responses. While the questionnaire may appear formidable 
if simply read through from beginning to end, in practice 
a trained interviewer, by following the sequencing of the 
questionnaire, puts questions appropriate to each person's 
labour force experience in a manner easily understood by 
respondents. In addition to initial training, all interviewers 
are regularly supervised and retrained. 

Development of the labour force survey questionnaire 
4. Since 1960, the questionnaire used in the survey for 
the collection of labour force data has undergone the 
following development: 

(a) the inclusion in August 1966 of some additional 
questions on the steps taken to find a job by per 
sons looking for work; 

(b) the introduction in November 1972 of questions 
seeking information on country of birth and year 
of arrival in Australia; 

(c) in February 1975 persons who were not employed 
were asked whether they were looking for work 
during the previous four weeks instead of during 
the previous week only. Those who were looking 
for work during this period were asked whether 
they would have been able to take a job in the 

reference week had one become available; 

(d) a substantial redesign in November 1977 to pro 
vide more accurate information on the labour 
force, to improve the structure of the questions 
asked and to make them easier to understand and 
less likely to be misinterpreted; 

(e) in November 1981 a number of minor amend 
ments were made, in particular to the questions 
which seek to determine whether or not persons 
reporting that they were looking for work had 
taken active steps to find a job during the previous 
four weeks; 

(f) in October 1982 additional questions were asked 
to enable the identification of usual residence and 
family relationship. An additional response cate 
gory was included to identify persons whose 
standard working arrangements were less than 35 
hours in the reference week. There was also some 
minor rewording and re-ordering of questions; 

(g) in April 1986, the questionnaire was amended fol 
lowing the extension of the definition of employed 
persons to include persons who worked without 
pay between 1 and 14 hours per week in a family 
business or on a farm (i.e. unpaid family helpers). 
This revised definition aligns the Australian labour 
force concepts with a set of changed international 
definitions adopted by the 13th International Con 
ference of Labour Statisticians in October 1982. 
The number of questions was also increased to ac 
commodate additional topics e.g. persons aged 
15-24 attending an educational institution full 
time; 

(h) in November 1989, Optical Mark Recognition 
(OMR) was adopted to process survey responses. 
The introduction of OMR necessitated a complete 
redesign of the questionnaire to accommodate 
OMR requirements although there were no 
changes to questions; and 

(i) in April 1991, the questionnaire was changed 
slightly to reflect the adoption of a new classifica 
tion (the Australian Standard Classification of 
Countries for Social Statistics) for coding country 
of birth. There were no changes to questions. 

INQUIRIES • for further information about the contents of this publication or the availability of labour 
force data products and services, contact Ivan Neville on Canberra (06) 252 6565 or any 
ABS State office. 

• for information about other ABS statistics and services please refer to the back page of 
this publication. 
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5. Further details of these changes made to the 
questionnaires and the reasons for the changes were 
published in previous issues of this publication in March 
1978, December 1981, August 1984, June 1986 and June 
1991. 

Amendments to the questionnaire, February 1993 
6. In February 1993, the following amendments were 
introduced: 

(a) questions about the kind of work undertaken by 
the respondents in their job ( or jobs) were changed 
to ensure that specific details of the job title and 
the main tasks or duties are recorded; and 

(b) the question on whether the respondent is studying 
full time at a tertiary educational institution was 
changed to remove reference to technical colleges 
and colleges of advanced education. Some minor 
rewording changes were also made. 

Scope 
7. The survey includes all persons aged 15 years and 
over except: 

(a) members of the permanent defence forces; 

(b) certain diplomatic personnel of overseas govern 
ments, customarily excluded from census and 
resident populations; 

(c) overseas residents in Australia; and 

(d) members of non-Australian defence forces (and 
their dependants) stationed in Australia. 

Definitions 
8. The labour force category to which a person is 
assigned depends on the actual activity undertaken during 
the reference week (i.e. whether working, looking for 
work, etc.). The following definitions, which conform 
closely to the international standard definitions specified 
by the International Labour Organisation, relate only to 
those persons within the scope of the survey. 

9. The labour force comprises all persons who, during 
the reference week, were employed or unemployed as 
defined below. 

10. Employed persons comprise all those aged 15 years 
and over who, during the reference week: 

(a) worked for one hour or more for pay, profit, com 
mission or payment in kind in a job or business, 
or on a farm (comprising employees, employers 
and self-employed persons); or 

(b) worked for one hour or more without pay in a 
family business or on a farm (i.e. unpaid family 
helpers); or 

(c) were employees who had a job but were not at 
work and were: on paid leave; on leave without 
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pay for less than four weeks up to the end of the 
reference week; stood down without pay because 
of bad weather or plant breakdown at their place 
of employment for less than four weeks up to the 
end of the reference week; on strike or locked out; 
on workers' compensation and expected to be 
returning to their job; or receiving wages or salary 
while undertaking full-time study; or 

(d) were employers, self-employed persons or unpaid 
family helpers who had a job, business or farm, 
but were not at work. 

11. Unemployed persons are those aged 15 years and 
over who were not employed during the reference week, 
and: 

(a) had actively looked for full-time or part-time work 
at any time in the four weeks up to the end of the 
reference week and: 

(i) were available for work in the reference week, 
or would have been available except for tem 
porary illness (i.e. lasting for less than four 
weeks to the end of the reference week); or 

(ii) were waiting to start a new job within four 
weeks from the end of the reference week and 
would have started in the reference week if 
the job had been available then; or 

(b) were waiting to be called back to a full-time or 
part-time job from which they had been stood 
down without pay for less than four weeks up to 
the end of the reference week (including the whole 
of the reference week) for reasons other than bad 
weather or plant breakdown. 

12. Persons not in the labour force are those who, 
during the reference week, were not in the categories 
employed or unemployed, as defined in paragraphs 10 and 
11. They include persons who were keeping house 
(unpaid), retired, voluntarily inactive, permanently unable 
to work, persons in institutions (hospitals, gaols, 
sanatoriums, etc.), trainee teachers, members of 
contemplative religious orders, and persons whose only 
activity during the reference week was jury service or 
unpaid voluntary work for a charitable organisation. 

Guidelines for following the questionnaire 
General 
13. The questionnaire attached relates to the February, 
May, August and November surveys. For the remaining 
months of the year a slightly modified questionnaire (not 
attached) which does not ask for occupation, employer 
and industry details of those who are employed is used. 

14. The questionnaires are structured so that details are 
collected as follows: 

Pages 1-2 Demographic and survey control 
information 
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Pages 3-4 Persons who actually worked during the 
reference week 

Pages 5-6 Persons who had a job but were not at 
work during the reference week 

Pages 7-8 Persons looking for work and final 
determination of persons not in the 
labour force. 

Identifying Unemployed Persons from the Questionnaire 
15. In order for a person to be classified to the looking 
for work sub-category of the unemployed, the following 
three conditions must be fulfilled in the following order: 

(a) persons have to answer 'Yes' to a question which 
asks whether they have looked for work at any 
time during the last four weeks, that is; 

Answer 'Yes' to question 68 
or question 69. 

(b) persons must have taken an active step during the 
last four weeks to find work, that is; 

Answer one of categories O 1 to 07 
in Question 70. 

(c) persons must fulfil the availability for work condi 
tions specified in the definition given above (see 
paragraph 11 (a). Availability is determined by: 

Questions 71 to 75. 

16. In order to be classified to the stood down 
sub-category of the unemployed (normally very few in 
number), persons must fulfil the conditions as specified in 
the definition given above (see paragraph 11 (b)). The 
questions that determine if these conditions are fulfilled 
are: 

Question 55 and questions 58 to 63. 

Questionnaire Conventions 
17. The reasons for different type faces on the 
questionnaire are: 

CAPITALS: 
This is used for all the questions that need to be 
read out fully by the interviewer. For some ques 
tions (e.g. questions 30 and 40) the interviewer 
must also read out the categories down the page 
until a positive response is given. 
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Lower case: 
This is reserved for the coding of answers given by 
respondents. These words are not read out by the 
interviewer. 

Italics: 
This is used for all instructions to interviewers. 

18. The labour force survey is conducted on the basis 
that any responsible adult member of the household 
should usually be able to answer the questions pertaining 
to all residents. In the design of the questionnaire, use has 
been made of" .... " when someone's name or a pronoun 
is to be inserted in the sentence, e.g. sometimes 'you' will 
be inserted and sometimes 'your husband', 'your wife' 
etc. 

Related publications 
19. Users may wish to refer to the following publications 
which relate to the labour force and are available on 
request: 

The Labour Force, Australia, Preliminary (6202.0} 
issued monthly 

The Labour Force, Australia (6203.0}-issued monthly 

Information Paper: Labour Force Survey Sample Design 
(6269.0) 

Information Paper: Revised Labour Force Survey Esti 
mates: January 1984 to January 1989 (6276.0) 

Information Paper: Measuring Employment and Unem 
ployment (6279.0) 

20. Current publications produced by the ABS are listed 
in the Catalogue of Publications and Products, Australia 
(1101.0). The ABS also issues, on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
a Publications Advice (1105.0) which lists publications to 
be released in the next few days. The Catalogue and 
Publications Advice are available from any ABS office. 

Unpublished statistics 
21. In some cases, the ABS can also make available 
information which is not published. This information is 
available on a number of media such as floppy disk, 
microfiche and customised reports. In general, a charge is 
made for providing unpublished information. Inquiries 
regarding the availability of unpublished labour force data 
should be made to Heather Crawford on Canberra (06) 
252 6525 or any ABS State office. 

RICHARD MADDEN 
Acting Australian Statistician 
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Schedule obtained 
by phone .. .. .. T 1 

Schedule not 
obtained by phone .. c::::i 2 

SURVEY 

PSU I 
BLOCK 

DWEUJNG 

HOUSEHOLD 

PERSON 

PSU 

ce:i ce:i ce:i ce:i 
c:b c:b c:b c:b c:b 
c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
c¢J c¢J c¢J c¢J c¢J 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 
c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i 

c:ib c:ib c:ib 

BLOCK DWELLING HH PERSON 

ce:i ce:i cAi ce:i ce:i ce:i ce:i ce:i 
c:b c:b c:b co c:b c:b c:b c:b c:b c:b 
c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i cE:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c.±i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
c¢J c¢J c¢J � c¢J c¢J c¢J c¢J c¢J c¢J 
c5:i c5:i c5:i cb c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i c8:i c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p di c:p c:p c:p c:p c:p c:p 
c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i o6 c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i 
c:ib c:ib r:tiJ c:ib c:ib c:ib c:ib c:ib c:ib 

� 

IA. 
Schedule obtained 
from person 
him/herself . 

Other Responsible 
Adult . r: - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - 

- C::l 3 - 

C;:1 1 

c::i 3 

c� 2 

[ 

ce:i ce:i ce:i ce:i 
c:b c:b c:b 

c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
c¢J c¢J c¢J c¢J 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 

c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i 
cfu cfu c:ib 

Not known . 

I I I 

Sequence Guide 

B. Postcode 

. lf aged 25 years 
ormore _.. Q.18 

. If still attending 
school 
('1111' in Q.8) 

__. Q.18 

. Otherwise 
_.. Q.17 

11. 

9 • PERSON TYPE 

ce:i ce:i 
c:b c:b 
c2::i c:2:i 
d:i d:i 
c¢J o:b 
c5:i c:5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i 
d:i d:i 
c:& c:& 
c:ib c:ib 

9 01= 86 
= 029 87 I 88 i 03cp 04* 89 I 05 90 9 

* 
06cp 91 
07* 92 = 08 93 

I 

'] 94 9 ; 10 95 
11 96 

T 12 97 

1111 = 

Date of leaving 
school 
Enter month 
and year 

Still attending 

SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE 
(If aged 15 to 20) 

6. COUNTRYOFBIRTH 

5 

6 
8. 

4 

1 7. YEAROFARRlVAL 

2 

3 

2 

3 

Female . 

Male 

2. SEX 

4. MARITAL STATUS0 

Married .......... i De facto .......... t Separated .......... 

Divorced .......... 

I Widowed .......... 

Never married .... cb 
5. S.D.ONLY 

S .D.Institutionalised 
person 
(No more questions)� 

+ 
S.D. Boarding school 
pupil 
(No more questions)� 

S.D. Other ........ = 

3. AGE 

1 C • OFFICE USE ONLY 

Australia �esident 
of P.D. 

_..Q.8 t 036 lete Q.12 to 

962 

� 

when ed�Q g)_JJ 
U.K. & Ireland __.. i 1 

Italy .. .. .. .. :r 380 
�� 

sitor to P.D ·· ·· ·· I 2 

i 1 

:::�::lan�s.. 
.. I ::: rn �10. w::T ��;��-���;CODE OF 

3 

··�v THESUBURBORTOWN 
c::::i 2 Germany .. .. 80 WHERE ..... USUALLY LIVES? !---------------� 

New Zealand .. 5 - A. If respondent knows 
ce:i M postcode, enter 

: : v� ·e . 704 below . 

rn ...a.. ...a.. P 616 ...A.. ...A.. ...A.. If respondent does ;; ;; '� ' ·· ·· ·· ·· = � � � not know postcode 

=. ��t ��� .z: : 
( ( »> 

'\� 
� :: ::: :: City{fown . 

1---------.i,......::;,.-.,.;l....,J,..l----l c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i State . 
c£b cfu cfu When editing, enter 1------------'-----� postcode _below 

FORM Sl © Commonwealth of Australia 1993 



M L 

c:ib c:ib 
ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i 

c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i 
cS::i c3:i c3:i cS::i cS::i cS::i 
a:b a:b a:b ati ati ati 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
cfu c6:i cfu cfu cfu cfu 
di cp c:p c:p c:p c:p 
c£b c£b c£b c£b c£b c£b 
c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i 

Interviewer Weck Workload 
Number Number 

D 
c:ib c:ib c:ib c:ib c:ib c:ib c:ib 
ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i 
cS::i cS::i cS::i cS::i cS::i cS::i cS::i cS::i 
ati ati ati ati ati ati ati 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
cfu c6:i c6:i cfu cfu cfu cfu 
di c:p c:p c:p di c:p c:p 
c£b c:B:, c:B:, c£b c:B:, c:B:, c:B:, 
c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i 

D E F G 

t 
1 

UR scope/coverage Incomplete Schedule Schedule 
exclusion H/H, LIU initial response final response 

2 

3 ct:i ct:i c:::i 
c2:i c2:i 

cS::i 

I ati 
c5:i 

2 

2 

16. OFFICE USE ONLY 

1 
A B c 

2 
Relationship Family Number Children 0-14 years 

3 

4 ct:i ct:i ct:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 

5 cS::i cS::i cS::i 
ati ati ati 

t 6 c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c6:i c6:i c6:i 

7 cp cp cp 
c£b c£b c£b 

I 8 c:9:i c:9:i 

9 

- - - - - - - - - - 

FORM Sl 

12. HOUSEHOLD TYPE - 1 (Nothing further) - 2 .................. - 3 .................. - 4 .................. - - 5 .................. - - 6 (Complete Q.14) .... - - 7 (Complete Q.14) .... - - 8 (Complete Q.14 ) .... - 9 (Nothing further) .. 

13. Husband - (Complete Q.15) .... 

Wife - (Nothing further) .... 

Son/daughter - (Nothing further) .... - - - 14. Father/mother ...... - - Son/daughter - (Nothing further) .... 

15. If Household Type 
2, 3 or 6 in Q.12, 
nothing further. 

If Household Type - 4, 5, 7 or 8 in Q.12, - enter number of - children aged - Oto 14 years - - - - - - - - - 

M L 

cfb cfb 
d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i 

c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i 
at, at, ati ati ati ati 
c3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i 
c6:i c6:i c6:i c6:i c6:i c6:i 
d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i 
c& c& c& c& c&c& 
c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i 

Interviewer Weck Workload 
Number Number 

D 
cfb cfb cfb cfb cfb cfb cfb 
d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i d:i 
c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i r2:i r2:i r2:i r2:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c4:i ati ati ati ati ati ati 
(5j c3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i 
c6:i c6:i c6:i c6:i c6:i c6:i c6:i 
d:i d:i d:i cp d:i cp d:i 
c&c&c& c& c& c£b c& 
c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i c9:i 

D E F G 

! UR scope/coverage Incomplete Schedule Schedule 
exclusion H/H, LIU initial response final response 

2 

3 d:i d:i 
c:2:i c:2:i 

c2:i 

I ati 
c3:i 

2 

2 

16. OFFICE USE ONLY 

A B c 
2 

Relationship Family Number Children 0-14 years 
3 

4 d:i d:i d:i 
c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i 

5 c2:i c2:i c2:i 
ati ati ati 

t 6 c3:i c3:i c3:i 
c6:i c6:i c6:i 

7 cp cp cp 
c& c& c& 

I 8 c9:i c9:i 

9 

- - - - - - - - - - 

FORM Sl 

12, HOUSEHOLD TYPE - 1 (Nothing further) - 2 .................. - 3 .................. - 4 .................. - - 5 .................. - - 6 (Complete Q.14) .... - - 7 (Complete Q.14) .... - - 8 (Complete Q.14) .... - 9 (Nothing further) .. 

13. Husband - (Complete Q.15) .... 

Wife - (Nothing further) .... 

Son/daughter - (Nothing further) .... - - - 14. Father/mother ...... - - Son/daughter - (Nothing further) .... 

1 S. If Household Type 
2, 3 or 6 in Q.12, 
nothing further. 

If Household Type - 4, 5, 7 or 8 in Q.12, - enter number of - children aged - Oto 14 years - - - - - - - - - 



FORM S1 3 

1 7. IS ..... CURRENTLY STUDYING AT A TAFE 
COI.l..EGE, UNIVERSITY OR arHER EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION AS A FULk TIME STUD ENI'? 

Yes I 1 

No .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Dec, Jan, Feb only - 
Not known, unclear .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 

2 7 . WHAT KIND OF WORK DOES ..... DO IN EACH 
OF ..... JOBS? 

IQLI (Title): . 

(Main tasks/duties) 

-- -

-

-
---

----
-
----------

-

-----------

Yes . 

Unpaid voluntary work 
__.. Q.68 

No . 

Job 1 in Q.27 

Job 2 in Q.27 

WHAT ARE ..... WORKING 
ARRANGEMENTS? 

Payment in kind __.. Q.32 

IN WHICH JOB DOES .... USUALLY 
WORK THE MOST HOURS? 

Job 2 (Title): . 

(Main tasks/duties) . 

............................... __.. Q.33 

31 B. WHATISTHEFULLNAMEAND 
ADDRESS OF ..... BUSINESS? 

3 1 A. IS ..... BUSINESS A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY? 

2 9 • I WOULD NOW LIKE Tj\ASK YOU 
ABOUT THAT JOB. 

«<: 

28. ce:i ce:i 
ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c:S:i c3:i c3:i c:S:i 
ati ati ati 
c::5:i c::5:i c::5:i c::5:i 1----------------1 c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 
cS:i cS:i cS:i 

d:i d:i d:i 

il 
=2 

__.. Q.42 

__.. Q.30 

No . 

Yes . 

Permanently unable to work ...oil 
(No more questions) .. .. .. � 

No . 

LAST WEEK, DID ..... DO ANY WORK WITHOUT 
PAYIN A FAMILY BUSINESS? 

Yes............ __.. Q.21 

No __.. Q.27 

Yes . 

23. 

2 4. WAS THAT BECAUSE ..... CHANGED JOBS 
DURING THE WEEK? 

2 0. 

1 8 . I WOULD LlKE TO ASK YOU ABOUT THE WEEK 
STARTING MONDA YTHE ..... AND ENDING 
LAST SUNDAY THE ..... THAT IS, LAST WEEK. 

1 9 . LAST WEEK, DID ..... DO ANY WORK AT 
ALL IN A JOB, BUSINESS OR FARM? 

3 0 . DID ..... WO� - � 

t-2- 1- . -D-ID- .. - ... -HA-VE_M_O_R_ E_T_H_AN_O_NE_J_O_B_L_A_ST_W_E_E_K_ ?-t �=� ��� � Q�f2 

Yes .. .. .. .. .. .. __.. Q.24 � 1 
a���BUSINESS 

No .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. c:b 2 � 
T MPLOYEES? . 

/ / TH NO EMPLOYEES? . 

2 2. WHAT KIND OF WORK DID ..... DO? � 
\. <;p »> WITHOUT PA YIN A FAMILY 

n 
'\.\['./" 

BUSINESS? __.. Q.32 
(Title) �(� -, 

................................................ "[\ : 

........................................... �:\ dJ dJ 

[Main taskstduties) 
········���"":: 

ce 

:::: :�§.� :11: 

2 S . WHAT KIND OF WORK DOES ..... DO NOW? 

(Title) . 

3 3. WHAT KIND OF INDUSTRY, BUSINESS OR 
SERVICE IS CARRIED OUT AT THAT ADDRESS? 

(Main tasks/duties) . 

ce:i ce:i 
ct:i ct:i ct:i ct:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c3:i c3:i c:S:i c3:i 
ati ati o:b 
c::5:i c::5:i c::5:i c::5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 
cS:i cS:i cS:i 

d:i d:i d:i 

32. WHODID .... WORKFOR? 
(N .uncf.Ellll address) 

ce:i ce:i ce:i 
ct:i ct:i ct:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c3:i c3:i c3:i 
ati ati ati 
c::5:i c::5:i c::5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p 
cS:i cS:i cS:i 
d:i d:i d:i 

--------------
2 6. __.. Q.29 -

FORM st 3 

1 7. IS ..... CURRENTLY STUDYING AT A TAFE 
COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OR CITHER EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITlJTION AS A FULL-TIME STUDENf? 

Yes 

No . 

Dec, Jan, Feb only - 
Not known, unclear . r: 

2 7 . WHAT KIND OF WORK OOES ..... 00 IN EACH 
OF ..... JOBS? 

1..9.!L.1 (Title): . 

(Main tasks/duties) 

--- 

-
---

----------
-
-----
-
- -- --- - ----

c:i 2 

c:i 3 

C=2 1 

Unpaid voluntary work 
�Q.68 

Yes . 

No . 

Job 1 in Q.27 

Job 2 in Q.27 

WHAT ARE ..... WORKING 
ARRANGEMENTS? 

Payment in kind � Q.32 

IN WHICH JOB OOES .... USUALLY 
WORK THE MOST HOURS? 

Job 2 (Title): . 

(Main tasks/duties) . 

............................... �Q.33 

3113. WHATISTHEFULLNAMEAND 
ADDRESS OF ..... BUSINESS? 

3 1 A. IS ..... BUSINESS A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY? 

2 9 . I WOULD NOW LIKE T��,ASK YOU 
ABOUT THAT JOB. 

«<: 

28. c£b c£b 
c::t:i c::t:i c::t:i c::t:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c:3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i 
c:b c:b c:b 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 1---------------1 c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 
cB:i cB:i cB:i 

d:i d:i d:i 

�Q.42 

�Q.30 

Yes . 

No �Q.27 

No . 

Yes . 

Permanently unable to work � 
(No more questions) .. .. .. � 

LAST WEEK. DID ..... 00 ANY WORK WITHOUT 
PA YIN A FAMILY BUSINESS? 

Yes � Q.21 

No . 

2 4 . WAS THAT BECAUSE ..... CHANGED JOBS 
DURING THE WEEK? 

23. 

2 0. 

1 9 . LAST WEEK. DID ..... 00 ANY WORK AT 
ALL IN A JOB, BUSINESS OR FARM? 

1 8 , I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU ABOUT THE WEEK 
STARTING MONDAY THE ..... AND ENDING 
LAST SUNDAY THE ..... THAT IS, LAST WEEK. 

30. DID ..... WO�- � 

t-2- 1- . -D-ID- .. - ... -HA-VE_M_O_R_E_T_H_AN_O_NE_J_O_B_L_A_S_T_W_E_E_K_?-t ��� 
��� �Q�f2 

Yes .. .. .. .. .. .. � Q.24 
� 1 

a�'=BUSINESS 

No .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. c::b 2 ,,. 
T MPLOYEES? . 

/, TH NO EMPLOYEES? . 

2 2. WHAT KIND OF WORK DID ..... DO? 
� 

<._ �r »> WITHOUT PA YIN A FAMILY 
" '\_\V BUSINESS? � Q.32 

(Title) i.� /)' ................................................ 
(,:\ :� 

.•........................................ -� :\ c:3:i c:3:i 

(Main taskst duties) ��b·cS,:: c5' 

:: :::::: ::�R::::: iii: 

2 S . WHAT KIND OF WORK DOES ..... DO NOW? 

3 3. WHAT KIND OF INDUSTRY, BUSINESS OR 
SERVICE IS CARRIED OUT AT THAT ADDRESS? 

(Title) . 

(Main tasks/duties) . 

c£b c£b 
c::t:i c::t:i c::t:i c::t:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c:3:i c3:> c:3:i c:3:i 
c:b c:b c:i1::i 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 
cB:i cB:i cB:i 

d:i d:i d:i 

32. WHO DID .... WORKFOR? 
(Name/&ill address) 

c£b c£b c£b 
c::t:i c::t:i c::t:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c3:> c3:> c3:> 
c:b c:b c:b 
c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:p c:p c:p 
cB:i cB:i cB:i 
d:i d:i d:i 

--------------
2 6. �Q.29 -



- cfri cfri - 35 hours or more c:b c:b - (No more questions) � c2:i c2:i - c:3:i c:3:i - 1-34 hours c:¢:1 c:¢:1 - __. Q.35 c:5:i c:5:i - c::6:, c::6:, - Less than 1 hour/ cbcb - no hours __. Q.55 99 c8:i c8:i - c:fu c:fu 

FO s 
34A. ON WHICH DAYS DID ..... WORK LAST WEEK 

(IN ALL JOBS)? - MON 11JES WED 1HU FRI SAT SUN - Yes 
� � 9 � 9 � � - No = = - 34B. DID ..... HAVE ANY TIME OFF FROM ..... JOB(S) ON 

THOSE DAYS? 

08 
09 
10 

05 

06 
07 

r: 

Advertised or tendered for work 

None of these . 

Only looked in the newspapers 

Contacted friends/relatives ...... 

Other .. 

Yes .. 

No (No more questions) .. � 

Don't know 
(No more questions) .. .. .. � 

No more questions .... -'4 

DONE ANYTHING ELSE TO FIND A 
JOB? 

Yes . 

No (No more questions) .. .. -'4 

CHECKED OR REGISTERED WITH 
ANY aTIIER EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY? . 

BEEN REGISTERED Wl11-! THE 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENf 
SERVICE? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CJ 04 

41. 

3 9. AT ANYTIMEDURINGTHELAST4WEEKSHAS 
..... BEEN LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME WORK? 

3 8 • WOULD ..... PREFER A JOB IN WHICH ..... 
WORKED MORE HOURS A WEEK? 

4 

2 

= 9 

T i 2 r 
js r: 
L 

+: 
= 3 

Stood down/on short time/ 
insufficient work . 

Left/lost job during week 

On strike/locked out . 

Began job during week . 

Bad weather/breakdown . 

Other . 

Shift work/standard working 
arrangements . 

Leave, holiday or flextime/ 
personal reasons . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Yes 

No . 

Yes 

Other .. 

No 

WHYDID ..... W� 
I...ASfWEEK? 

Own i ess injury 

3 6. 

3 4 D. HOW MANY HOURS DID ..... ACTUALLY WORK 
LAST WEEK (LESS THE TIME OFF) (BUT) 
(COUNTING THE OVERTIME)? 

3 4 C • DID ..... WORK ANY PA.TD OR UNPAID OVERTIME 
ON ANY DAY I...ASf WEEK? 

- 35. 

- 

- 
- - 
- - - - - - - 

- - 
- - 

- 
- - 
- 
- - - - 

7. No more questions .. .. � 

FO s 
34A. ON WI-IlCH DAYS DID ..... WORK LAST WEEK 

(IN ALL JOBS)? - MON TUES WED 1HU FRI SAT SUN - Yes 
� � � � � 

c:p = - No c::I c::I - 348. DID ..... HA VE ANY TIME OFF FROM ..... JOB(S) ON 
THOSE DAYS? 

08 

06 
07 

I: 

Other . 

Contacted friends/relatives . 

Advertised or tendered for work 

Yes . 

No (No more questions) .. � 

Don't know 
(No more questions) .. .. .. � 

Yes . 

No (No more questions) .. .. � 

Only looked in the newspapers 09 

None of these .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 

No more questions .... � 

CHECKED OR REGISTERED WITH 
ANY OTHER Ei\1PLOYMENT 
AGENCY?.......................... 05 

DONE ANYTHING ELSE TO FIND A 
JOB? 

BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENf 
SERVICE? .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. c::i 04 

3 9. AT ANYTIMEDURINGTHELAST4 WEEKS HAS 
..... BEEN LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME WORK? 

3 8 • WOULD ..... PREFER A JOB IN WHICH ..... 
WORKED MORE HOURS A WEEK? 

4 

2 

c::I 9 

c:e:i c:e:i 
d:i d:i 
c2:i c2:i 
c5:i c5:i 
c:zt:i c:zt:i 
c:5:i c:5:i 
c6:, c6:, 
c:p c:p 
c:8:i c:8:i 
d:i d:i 

c::i .......... 
I 2 .............. T 

Began job during week .......... 

+ 
3 

Left/lost job during week 4 

On strike/locked out ............ T 5 

Bad weather/breakdown c::i 6 ........ 
I Stood down/on short time/ 7 41. 

insufficient work c::i .............. 
I Shift work/standard working 8 arrangements c::i .................. 

Other ································· 

No 

Yes 

No . 

Other . 

Yes 

Less than 1 hour/ 
no hours __.. Q.55 

35 hours or more 
(No more questions) � 

1-34 hours 
__.. Q.35 

3 4 D. HOW MANY HOURS DID ..... ACTUALLY WORK 
LAST WEEK (LESS THE TIME OFF) (BUT) 
(COUNTING THE OVERTIME)? 

3 4 C • DID ..... WORK ANY P A,.TD OR UNPAID OVERTIME 
ON ANY DAY LAST WEEK? 

- 3 5. - - 
3 6. - - - - - - - - - - - - 

- 

- - - - - - - - - - 

- - - 
- 
- - - - 

7. No more questions .. .. � 



Yes . 

PORM st 

4 2. DID HA VE A JOB, BUSINESS OR FARM 
THAT WAS A WAY FROM BECAUSE OF 
HOLIDAYS, SICKNESS OR ANY OTHER 
REASON? 

4 8. I WOULD NOW LIKE TO ASK YOU ABOUTTHAT 
JOB. -----------

ctb ctb ctb 
c::b c::b c::b 
c2:J c2:J c2:J 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
o:b o:b o:b 
c5:i c5:i c5:i 
d3:i c6:JC6:i 
c:p c:p c:p 
c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i 
c9:i c9:i c9:i 

4 9. WHO DOES .... WORK FOR? 
(N amefEllll address) 

5 

Yes __. Q.46 

No .. 

No _.Q.68 

DID ..... HAVE MORE THAN ONE JOB? 43. 

-

-
----------
-

-

-
---
-

-----------
4 

r: 

2 

c� 3 

Other . 

Holiday/personal reasons .. 

No work available . 

On strike/locked out .. 

Bad weather/breakdown . 

Own illness or injury 

WHY WAS ..... AW A Y FROM WORK LAST 
WEEK? 

53. 

5 0. WHATKJNDOFINDUSTRY,BUSINESS,OR 
SERVICE IS CARRIED OUT AT THAT ADDRESS? 

ctb ctb 
c::b c::b c::b c::b 
c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
o:b o:b o:b 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
d3:i d3:i d3:i 
c:p d:i c:p d:i 
c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i 

c9:i c9:i c9:i 

ctb ctb 
c::b c::b c::b c::b 
c2:J c:2:i c:2:i 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
o:b o:b o:b 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
d3:i d3:i d3:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 
c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i 

c9:i c9:i c9:i 

_.Q.49 

Job 1 in Q.46 

Job 2 in Q.46 

WHAT KIND OF WORK DOES ..... DO IN EACH 
OF ..... JOBS? 

(Main tasks/duties) .. 

(Title) . 

5 1 . DOES ..... WORK - 

FOR AN EMPLO�R �R WAGES OR 
SALARY? .... � __. Q55 

IN��! . 
��:::::;··········· 
�ESS? __. Q.53 

J (.M ob. I (T,'.k .l.�!:d ·)···············.·················· 
·····�··�� ���:�:::?k:�� Q.55 a1n tas s uties � ··· ) .. � ........................................ 

···� · 
. V....... .. Unpaid voluntary w� 

Q.68 
Job 2 (Title) . 

5 2. IS ..... BUSINESS A LIMITED LIABILITY 

���-i�··;�;�����·t���) ·� ······.··.·.·.�.::: .. .-.·.·.·.:::::.-.-.-.·.·.:::::: COMPANY? �i � Yes . .. .. .. .. .. __. Q.55 
........................... . )) . N 0 .. 

4 4 . WHAT KIND OF WORK DOES ..... DO? 

4 7. IN WHICH JOB DOES .... USUALLY 
WORK THE MOST HOURS? 

46. 

45. 

5 4. __. Q.63 

J:ORM S1 

Yes . 

4 2. DID HA VE A JOB, BUSINESS OR FARM 
THAT WAS A WAY FROM BECAUSE OF 
HOLIDAYS, SICKNESS OR ANY OTHER 
REASON? 

4 8 • I WOULD NOW UKE TO ASK YOU ABOlITTHAT 
JOB. -----------

c£b c£b c£b 
c:.1::i c:.1::i c:.1::i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
at:i at:i at:i 
c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c6:i c6:i c6:i 
c:p c:p c:p 
c&c&c& 
dlJ dlJ dlJ 

4 9 • WHO DOES .... WORK FOR? 
(N arne/Bill address) 

5 

Yes � Q.46 

No . 

No �Q.68 

DID ..... HA VE MORE THAN ONE JOB? 43. 

--
-

-

-

-

-
--

----------

-----------r: 
c::i 3 

c::i 4 

Other . 

On strike/locked out . 

Bad weather/breakdown . 

Holiday/personal reasons . 

No work available . 

Own illness or injury 

WHY WAS ..... AW A Y FROM WORK LAST 
WEEK? 

53. 

SO. WHATKINDOFINDUSTRY,BUSINESS, OR 
SER VICE IS CARRIED OUT AT THAT ADDRESS? 

c£b c£b 
c:.1::icbcbcb 
c:2:i c:2:i c:2:J 
c:S:i c:S:i di di 
at:i at:i at:i 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c6:i c6:i c6:i 
c:p c:p c:b c:b 
c&c&c& 

dlJ cib cib 

cfb cfb 
c:.1::i c:.1::i c:.1::i c:.1::i 
c2:i c2:i c:2:i 
c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i c:S:i 
at:i at:i at:i 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c6:i c6:i c6:i 
c:p c:p c:p c:p 
c&c&c& 

dlJ dlJ dlJ 

�Q.49 

Job 1 in Q.46 

Job 2 in Q.46 

WHAT KIND OF WORK DOES ..... DO IN EACH 
OF ..... JOBS? 

(Main tasks/duties) . 

(Title) . 

S 1 . DOES ..... WORK - 

FOR AN EMPLO'A_R �R WAGES OR 
SALARY? .... 3 � Q55 IN�wr. . ��:::=� . 
�ESS? � Q.53 

J (.M ob l (�,'.k .l-��d. ·)········· 

·•••••••••••·· ······i··�� �.fN:::::?k:�a__ Q55 a1n tas st uues � ) .. 
� ........................................... 

� 
Ll............ Unpaid voluntary w� 

Q.68 
Job 2 (Title) . 

5 2. IS ..... BUSfNESS A LIMITED LIABILITY 

���-i�··;�;�����·;i���
1� ······.··.·.·.�.::: 

.. 
.-.-.-.::::::.-.-.-.·.·.:::::: 

COMPANY? 
�-\5'" .. ":v.'. Yes .. .. .. .. .. � Q55 

........................... . .. )) .. N 0 .•........................ 

4 4. WHAT KIND OF WORK DOES ..... DO? 

4 7 . IN WHICH JOB DOES .... USUALLY 
WORK THE MOST HOURS? 

45. 

46. 

54. � Q.63 



6 3. HOW MANY HOURS A WEEK OOES ..... 
USUALLY WORK IN (ALL) ...... JOB(S)? 

r: Yes .. 

No (No more questions) .. .. � 

Don't know 
(No more questions) .. .. .. .. � 

35 hours or more 
(No more questions) .. .. .. .. � 

1-34 hours .. 

No hours 
(No more questions) .. .. � 

AT ANYTIME DURING THE LAST 4 WEEKS HAS 
. .... BEEN LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME WORK? 

WOULD ..... PREFER A JOB lN WHICH ..... 
WORK.ED MORE HOURS A WEEK? 

6 4. 

65. 

6 

2 

3 

4 

r: 
T, 
L ...................... _.. Q.61 

Other . 

Usually works less than one hour 
a week/began job/lost job 

-.-Q.68 

On strike/locked out 
-.-Q.63 

No work/insufficient work 
-.-Q.59 

Stood down .. .. _.. Q.58 

Bad weather/breakdown 
-.-Q.61 

Leave, holiday or flextime/ 
personal reasons _.. Q.61 

Own illness or injury . 

SS. WHY WAS ..... AWAY FROM WORK LAST 
WEEK? 

- - 
- - - - 
- - - 
- - - - 

08 
09 
10 

06 
07 

03 

02 

I 04 05 

Only looked in newspapers .. 

None of these .. 

Contacted friends/relatives ...... 

Other . 

No 

Advertised or tendered for work 

DONE ANYTIIING ELSE TO FIND A 
JOB? 

CHECKED OR REGISTERED WITH 
ANY OTHER EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY? . 

Yes 

CHECKED FACTORY OR 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE NOTICE BOARDS? ........ 

AT ANYTIMEINTIIELAST4 WEEKS 
HAS ..... 

BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE? . 

Yes . 

6 6. 

t = 

i i2 
T3 
=4 

Four weeks or more 
_..Q.68 

Yes . 

Bad weather/breakdown 

Yes _.. Q.63 

No -.-Q.68 

Don't know .. .. _.. Q.68 

No _.. Q.61 

One week .. .. .. -> Q.63 

Two weeks -> Q.63 

Three weeks -> Q.63 

WHY WAS ..... STOOD DOWN? 

HOW LONG HAS ..... BEEN A WAY FROM WORK 
WITHOUT PAY? 

WILL ..... BE RETURNING TO WORK FOR ..... 
EMPLOYER? 

WAS ..... ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION LAST 
WEEK? 

6 1 . UP UNTIL TIIE END OF LAST WEEK. HOW LONG 
HAD ..... BEEN A WAY FROM WORK? 

5 9. 

5 8. 

60. 

S 7. 

- 56. 

- - - 

- - - 
- 

- - 

- 
- - 1--������������....,. ....... � ....... ����-1 

- - - 

- Less than 4 weeks _.. Q.63 = 4 weeks or more .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 2 - 1--������������������......;;;....._1 
6 2. WAS ..... PAID OR WILL ..... BE PAID FOR ANY 

PARTOFTHELASTFOUR WEEKS? 

- - 

... 

- Yes .. 

No _..Q.68 

67. No more questions 

08 

09 
10 

03 

06 
07 

I: 
I: 

I 04 

05 

Don't know 
(No more questions) .. .. .. .. � 

Yes . 

No (No more questions) .. .. � 

No hours 
(No more questions) .. .. � 

35 hours or more 
(No more questions) � 

1-34 hours . 

Advertised or tendered for work 

Contacted friends/relatives . 

Yes . 

Yes 

No 

CHECKED FACTORY OR 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE NOTICE BOARDS? . 

AT ANYTIME1NTHELAST4 WEEKS 
HAS ..... 

BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE? . 

CHECKED OR REGISTERED WITH 
ANY ITTHER EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY? . 

DONE ANYTHING ELSE TO F1ND A 
JOB? 

Other . 

Only looked in newspapers . 

None of these . 

6 6. 

6 5 • AT ANY TIME DURING THE LAST 4 WEEKS HAS 
..... BEEN LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME WORK? 

6 4 • WOULD ..... PREFER A JOB IN WHICH ..... 
WORKED MORE HOURS A WEEK? 

6 3. HOW MANY HOURS A WEEK DOES ..... 
USUALLY WORK IN (ALL) JOB(S)? 

6 

7 

8 

6 

5 

3 

4 

2 

i2 i r: Four weeks or more 
_..Q.68 

Yes .. .. .. .. .. .. __.... Q.63 

No .. .. .. .. .. .. __.... Q.68 

Don't know .. .. __.... Q.68 

Bad weather/breakdown 

Yes . 

One week .. .. .. __.. Q.63 

Two weeks __.... Q.63 

Three weeks .. .. __.... Q.63 

No __.... Q.61 

Usually works less than one hour 
a week/began job/lost job 

__.... Q.68 

...................... __.... Q.61 

Other . 

On strike/locked out 
_..Q.63 

No work/insufficient work 
_..Q.59 

Own illness or injury . 

Leave, holiday or flextime/ 
personal reasons __.. Q.61 

Bad weather/breakdown 
_..Q.61 

Stood down .. .. __.. Q.58 

WHY WAS ..... STOOD DOWN? 

WILL ..... BE RETURNING TO WORK FOR ..... 
EMPLOYER? 

WAS ..... ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION LAST 
WEEK? 

6 1. UP UNTIL THE END OF LAST WEEK. HOW LONG 
HAD ..... BEEN AW A Y FROM WORK? 

5 8. 

5 9. 

60. 

SS. WHY WAS ..... AWAYFROMWORKLAST 
WEEK? 

5 7. 

- 56. 

WAS ..... PAID OR WIL� FOR ANY 

OF LAST WEEK? 
\ \S � 

: 

:�� 
�Q63 I, 

1--�������������������;;;.....�1 
HOW LONG HAS ..... BEEN A WAY FROM WORK 
WITHOUT PAY? 

- 

- - 

- Less than 4 weeks __.... Q. 63 = 4 weeks or more .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 2 
- 1--�����������������....;;;;;;;;.....;:;.....�1 

6 2. WAS ..... PAID OR WILL ..... BE PAID FOR ANY 
PARTOFTHELASTFOUR WEEKS? 

- 

- 
- - 

- - 

- - - 1--������������ ............. � ........ �����1 

- - - 
- 

- - 

- - 
- - - - 
- - - 
- - - - 

- Yes . 

No............ __.... Q.68 

6 7. No more questions 



-
---
-
- - - 
- 
- 

- - - 
- - - 

r: 
WEEK HOW LONG 

_.Q.76 

Don't know .. .. _. Q.76 

Yes _.Q.76 

No . 

Going to school 
� (No more questions) ........ 2 

Going to a tertiary institution 
� (No more questions) ........ 3 

Personal reasons, family 
responsibilities 

� (No more questions) ........ 4 

Waiting to start a job _. Q.74 5 
Other (No fTIIJre questions) ......... 

� 6 

WHAT WERE THE REASONS ..... COULD NITT 
HA VE STARTED WORK LAST WEEK? 

Own illness or injury . 

7 4. 

73. 

7 2. 

71. IF ..... HAD FOUND A (PART-TIME) JOB COULD 
..... HAVE ST AR TED WORK LAST WEEK? 

7 

03 

01 

02 

I Yes 

No 

No . 

Yes . 

No (No fTIIJre questions) .. .. � 

Yes _. Q.70 

CHECKED FACTORY OR 
COMMONWEALTII EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE NOTICE BOARDS? . 

AT ANYTIME IN THE LASf 4 WEEKS 
HAS ..... 

HAS ..... BEEN LOOKING FOR PART-TIME 
WORK AT ANYTIMEDURINGTHELAST4 
WEEKS? 

7 0. AT ANYTIME IN THE LAST 4 WEEKS HAS ..... 

WRITfEN, PHONED OR APPLIED IN 
PERSON TO AN EMPLOYER FOR 
WORK? . 

ANSWERED A NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR A JOB? . 

LOOKED IN NEWSPAPERS? 

69. 

6 8 . AT ANY TIME DURING TIIE LASf 4 WEEKS HAS 
..... BEEN LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME WORK? 

-- 

7 7 . HOW LONG AGO IS IT SINCE ...... LAST 1---------------------i WORKED FULL-TIME FOR TWO WEEKS OR 
MORE? 

.................................... � 

Only looked in the newspapers_... 
(No fTIIJre questions) .. .. .. .. � 

None of these 
(No fTIIJre questions) .. .. .. .. � 

08 

09 

10 

Enter date . 

Less than 2 weeks ...... :· T 001 

No. of weeks IT]] 

I: ---- cfri cfri cfri - c:t:i c:t:i c:t:i - c:2:i c:2:i c:2:i -d:i d:i d:i -Cli:J Cli:J Cli:J -c5:i c5:i c5:i -cfu cfu cfu -r::p r::p r::p -c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i - d:i d:i d:i --
Enter date . 

Under 2 years 
cfri cfri cfri -(no. of weeks) ........ c:t:i c:t:i c:t:i -2 years or more c:2:i c:2:i -�Q.87 I 104 d:i d:i -Cli:J Cli:J -Never worked full-time c:5:i c:5:i -for 2 weeks or more cfu cfu -but has worked r::p r3:J -�Q.87 I 998 c:8:i c:8:i -d:i d:i -Has never worked 999 (No more questions) � 

--
-
-

- 
- - - 
- - - 
- 

- 
- - - 
- - 

I� ----c:fr:i c:fr:i c:fr:i -c::ti c::ti c::ti -c2:i c2:i c2:i -c:3:i c:3:i c:3:i -ab ab ab -c5::i c5::i c5::i -c£b c£b c£b - cpcpcp - c:8:i c:8:i c:8:i -d:i d:i d:i --

r: 
WEEK HOW LONG 

__.. Q.76 

Less than 4 weeks . 

4 weeks or more 
(No more questions) .. .. .. .. � 

Don't know .. .. __.. Q.76 

Yes _..Q.76 

No . 

Going to school 
� (No more questions) ........ 2 

Going to a tertiary institution 
� (No more questions) ........ 3 

Personal reasons, family 
responsibilities 

� (No more questions) ........ 4 
Waiting to start a job __.. Q.74 5 
Other (No more questions) ......... 

� 6 

WHEN DID ..... BEGIN LOOKING 
FOR WORK? 

Enter date . 

Less than 2 weeks :· i 001 

No. of weeks [I]] 
HOW LONG AGO IS IT SINCE LAST 
WORKED FULL-TIME FOR TWO WEEKS OR 
MORE? 

WHAT WERE THE REASONS ..... COULD NOT 
HAVE STARTED WORK LAST WEEK? 

Own illness or injury . 

7 4. 

73. 

7 2. 

71. IF ..... HAD FOUND A (PART-TIME) JOB COULD 
..... HAVE STARTED WORK LAST WEEK? 

7 

03 

01 

02 

7 6. 

Only looked in the newspapers....,. 
(No more questions) .. .. .. .. � 

.................................... � 

None of these 
(No more questions) .. .. .. .. � 

Yes . 

No (No more questions) .. .. � 

No . 

BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT 

;;;:��i;���� ;, « °"\ 
DO AGNE ENANYI1-IIN CY? 

G 
.. E·LS · .E .. T. . •• •• •• •• CV/) r 1-- 7 - 5- . _I_ F_TH_ E- JO_B_HA_D_B-EE_N_A_V_A_ILA_B_L_E_L_AS_T_W_E-EK.----1 

fQ.... � 
I 

WOULD .... HAVE STARTED THEN? 

JOB? Advertised or 
�r� 

j 06 
Yes 

....,. 
No (No more questions) .. .. � 

HAS ..... BEEN LOOKING FOR PART-TIME 
WORK AT ANYTIMEDURINGTHELAST4 
WEEKS? 

Yes 

Yes _..Q.70 

CHECKED FACTORY OR 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE NOTICE BOARDS? . 

AT ANYTIME IN THE LAST 4 WEEKS 
HAS ..... 

No 

7 0 • AT ANY TIME IN THE LAST 4 WEEKS HAS ..... 

WRITfEN, PHONED OR APPLIED IN 
PERSON TO AN EMPLOYER FOR 
WORK? . 

ANSWERED A NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR A JOB? . 

LOOKED IN NEWSPAPERS? 

69. 

6 8 • AT ANYTIME DURING THE LAST 4 WEEKS HAS 
..... BEEN LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME WORK? 

t-----------------------1 7 7. 

Enter date . 

Under 2 years c:fr:i c:fr:i c:fr:i -(no. of weeks) ........ c::ti c:b c:b -2 years or more c2:i c2:i -_.Q.87 I 104 c:3:i c:3:i -czti czti -Never worked full-lime c5::i c5::i -for 2 weeks or more c:£b c:£b -but has worked cpcp -�Q.87 I 998 c:8:i c:8:i -db d:i -Has never worked 999 (No more questions) � 



8 

78. WHATKINDOFWORKDID ..... 00? 8 3 • WHY DID ..... LEAVE THE JOB WITH 
(Employer in Q.79)? 

(Title) . 

6 

4 

5 

2 

3 

�Q.85 Holiday job .... 

Job was temporary or seasonal 
�Q.85 

Other reasons - returned to 
studies/marry/children/ 
look after others/have holiday/ 
moved house/spouse transferred 
etc . 

Own ill health or injury . 

Unsatisfactory work 
arrangements/pay/hours . 

Laid off- no work available/ 
retrenched/made redundant/ 
employer went out of business/ 
dismissed etc . 

ce:i ce:i 
c:b c:t:i c:b i:b 
c2:i c:2J c:2J 
c3:i c3:i c3:i c3:i 
c¢J c¢J ab 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i cpcpcpcp 
c:8:i c:8:i cB:i 
cfu c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i 

WHO DID ..... WORK FOR? 
(Name/Full address) 

(Main tasks/duties) . 

79. 

- 

- - - - - - - - - - ... 1--�������������� ...... �������1 ... 

ce:i ce:i ce:i 
c:b c:b c:b 

c2:i c2:i 
c3:i c3:i 
c¢J c¢J 
c:5:i c:5:i 
c6:i c6:i 
ci".:i cP 
c:8:i c:8:i 
cfu cfu 

I: 

�Q.87 

�Q.87 

ORETURNTO 

Own ill health or injury . 

Closed down or sold for other 
reasons . 

Yes . 

No (No more questions) .. .. � 

Closed down for economic 
reasons - went broke/ liquidated/ 
no work/no supply or demand 
etc . 

(SINCE date in Q.77) HAS ..... WORKED 
PART-TIME FOR TWO WEEKS OR MORE? 

Enter date . 

Under 2 years 
(no. of weeks) T (No more questions) � 

2 years or more 
(No more questions) � c::i 104 

__. Q.87 

DID ..... LEAVET 
STUDIES? 

TD ..... STOP WORKING IN THAT 
'°'"�'"r::.S S? 

8 8. HOW LONG AGO IS IT SINCE ..... LAST WORKED 
PART-TIME FOR TWO WEEKS OR MORE? 

87. 

86. 

84. 

85. 
ce:i ce:i ce:i 
i:b i:b i:b 
c:2J c:2J c:2J 
c3:i c3:i c3:i 
ab ab ab 
c5:i c5:i c5:i 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i cp cp d:i 
cB:i cB:i cB:i 
c:9:i c:9:i c:9:i 

DID ..... WORK- 

FOR AN EMPLOYER FOR WAGES � 
, � 

OR SALARY? � Q.� 8)� 

IN ..... OWNBUSINESS � I 
WITH EMPLOYEES? .. .. .. . . I 2 

;::;�� EMP�� .. .. I 3 
BUSINESS? <r- Q.83 4 

WHATWER . RKING 
ARRANGEM . 

Payment in kind �Q.83 c::i 5 

I Unpaid voluntary work 
6 �Q.87 c::i 

82. WAS ..... BUSINESS A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY? 

Yes ........................ i 
No .......... �Q.86 c::i 2 

81. 

8 0. WHAT KIND OF INDUSTRY. 
BUSINESS, OR SERVICE WAS 
CARRlEDOITT ATTHAT 
ADDRESS? 

- 
- - 
- - - 

... 

... 

- - - - - ... - - ... - 

- - - ... 
- t--����������������������1 - - ... - ... 

8 

7 8. WHAT KlND OF WORK DID ..... DO? 8 3 • WHY DID ..... LEA VE THE JOB WITH 
(Employer in Q.79)? 

(Title) . 

4 

5 

6 

2 

3 

->-Q.85 Holiday job .... 

Job was temporary or seasonal 
->-Q.85 

Other reasons - returned to 
studies/marry/children/ 
look after others/have holiday/ 
moved house/spouse transferred 
etc . 

Own ill health or injury . 

Unsatisfactory work 
arrangements/pay/hours . 

Laid off- no work available/ 
retrenched/made redundant/ 
employer went out of business/ 
dismissed etc . 

c:6:i c:6:i 
c:t:i c:t:i c:t:i c:t:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
di di di di 
ati ati ati 
c5:i c5:i c5:i c5:i 
cfu cfu cfu 
a:i d:i d:i d:i 
c8:i c8:i c£b 
dj):J dj):J dj):J dj):J 

WHO DID ..... WORK FOR? 
(Name/Full address) 

(Main tasks/duties) . 

7 9. - 
- 

- - - - - - - - - - - 1--�������������� ........ �������1 

c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
cbcbcb 

c2:i c2:i 
di di 
o:ti o:ti 
c5:i c5:i 
c£b c£b 
a:i a:i 
c8:i c8:i 
c9:i c9:i 

I: 

->- Q.87 

->- Q.87 

ORETURNTO 

Own ill health or injury . 

Closed down or sold for other 
re:isons . 

Yes . 

No (No more questions) .. .. � 

Closed down for economic 
reasons - went broke/ liquidated/ 
no work/no supply or demand 
etc . 

(SINCE date in Q.77) HAS ..... WORKED 
PART-TIME FOR TWO WEEKS OR MORE? 

Enter date . 

->- Q.87 

Under 2 years 
(no. of weeks) L (No more questions) � 

2 years or more 
(No more questions) ... 104 

DID ..... LEAVET 
STUDIES? 

ID ..... STOP WORKING IN THAT 
'Q'-�\)I' ss S? 

87. 

8 8. HOW LONG AGO IS IT SINCE ..... LAST WORKED 
PART-TIME FOR TWO WEEKS OR MORE? 

86. 

84. 

85. 
c:6:i c:6:i c:6:i 
c:t:i c:t:i c:t:i 
c2:i c2:i c2:i 
di di di 
ati ati ati 
c5:i c5:i c5:i 
cfu cfu cfu 
d:i d:i c:p 
c£b c£b c8:i 
dj):J dj):J dj):J 

DID ..... WORK- 

FOR AN EMPLOYER FOR WAGES � 
, � 

OR SALARY? ->- Q.� 8)� 

IN ..... OWNBUSINESS � I 
WITH EMPLOYEES? .. .. .. . . i 2 

;;:;�� EMP��.. 
.. .. T 3 

BUSINESS? <r- Q.83 c::::s 4 

WHATWER . RKING 
ARRANGEM . 

Payment in kind ->-Q.83 c::I 5 

I Unpaid voluntary work 
6 ->-Q.87 c::I 

82. WAS ..... BUSINESS A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY? 

Yes ........................ i 
No .......... ->- Q.86 c::::s 2 

81. 

80. WHATKINDOFINDUSTRY, 
BUSINESS, OR SER VICE WAS 
CARRIEDOITT ATTHAT 
ADDRESS? 

- 
- - 
- - 
- - - 

- - - - - t--����������������������1 - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - 
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For more information ... 
The ABS publishes a wide range of information on Australia's economic and social 
conditions. A catalogue of publications and products is available from any of our 
Offices (see below for contact details). 

Information Consultancy Service 
Special tables or in-depth data investigations are provided by the ABS Information 
Consultancy Service in each of our Offices (see below for contact details). 

Electronic Data Services 
A growing range of our data is available on electronic media. Selections of the most 
frequently requested data are available, updated daily, on DISCOVERY (Key *656#). 
Our PC TELESTATS service delivers major economic indicator publications ready to 
download into your computer on the day of release. Our PC AussTATS service 
enables on-line access to a data base of thousands of up-to-date time series. 
Selected datasets are also available on diskette or Co-ROM. For more details on our 
electronic data services, contact Information Services in any of our Offices on the 
numbers below. 

Bookshops and Subscriptions 
There are over 500 titles available from the ABS Bookshops in each of our Offices. 
You can also receive any of our publications on a regular basis. Join our subscription 
mailing service and have your publications mailed to you in Australia at no additional 
cost. Telephone our Publications Subscription Service toll free on 008 02 06 08 
Australia wide. 

Sales and Inquiries 
ff 

SYDNEY (02) 268 4611 
MELBOURNE (03) 615 7000 
BRISBANE (07) 222 6351 
PERTH (09) 323 5140 

ADELAIDE (08) 237 7100 
HOBART (002) 20 5800 
DARWIN (089) 43 2111 
CANBERRA (06) 252 6627 

Information Services, ABS, PO Box 10, Belconnen ACT 2616 
or any ABS State office. 
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